Substantial Evidence: No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications coverage in So. Lake Tahoe

http://mystreetmychoice.com/slt.html

FOR JAN 14, 2020 SO. LAKE TAHOE CITY COUNCIL MEETING

NO NEED FOR 112-FOOT MONOPINE ANTENNA FARM IN RESIDENTIAL AREA AT NEEDLE PEAK AND SKI RUN
No Significant Gap proven at 19 Locations in So. Lake Tahoe

Analysis completed on 1/13/2019 by So. Lake Tahoe residents.

FOR JAN 14, 2020 SO. LAKE TAHOE CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Proof of **No Significant Gap** in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Glenwood Mansion
- Video evidence here: [https://youtu.be/nJe78II2BWc?t=19](https://youtu.be/nJe78II2BWc?t=19)
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Gillmore & Spruce
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=42
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At 1337 Gillmore
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=60
Proof of **No Significant Gap** in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Herbert & Champlain
- Video evidence here: [https://youtu.be/nJe78Il2BWc?t=97](https://youtu.be/nJe78Il2BWc?t=97)
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

• A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
• At Bijou Elementary School
• Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78II2BWc?t=117
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At 1195 Glenwood
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78I2BWc?t=143
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Fairway & Pinecrest
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78Ii2BWc?t=172
Proof of **No Significant Gap** in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless **voice transmissions** on Jan 13, 2020
- At 3522 Blackwood
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Fawn & Glenwood
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78Il2BWc?t=219
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

• A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
• At Fairway & Johnson
• Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=246
Proof of **No Significant Gap** in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At 1173 Johnson
- Video evidence here: [https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=271](https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=271)
Proof of **No Significant Gap** in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Happy Home & Johnson
- Video evidence here: [https://youtu.be/nJe78II2BWc?t=296](https://youtu.be/nJe78II2BWc?t=296)
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Ski Run & Saddle
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78I2BWc?t=334
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

• A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
• At Powerline Trail Head
• Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=345
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At June & Saddle
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=384
Proof of **No Significant Gap** in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020.
- At Saddle & Keller.
- Video evidence here: [https://youtu.be/nJe78I2BWc?t=410](https://youtu.be/nJe78I2BWc?t=410)
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Needle Peak & Keller
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78II2BWc?t=435
Proof of No Significant Gap in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless voice transmissions on Jan 13, 2020
- At Tahoe Tyrol
- Video evidence here: https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=460
Proof of **No Significant Gap** in Verizon Wireless Telecommunications Coverage

- A phone call was successfully placed using Verizon Wireless **voice transmissions** on Jan 13, 2020.
- At David & Ski Run.
- Video evidence here: [https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=490](https://youtu.be/nJe78lI2BWc?t=490)
2019 Authorities for City of SLT

- **On Aug 9, 2019**, the DC Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in [Case 18-1129](#): the ruling means that The FCC/Wireless Industry removed the automatic NEPA exemption so every individual WTF application must have NEPA review. **The basis for WTF shotclocks** (no environmental review needed) has been decimated.

- **On Oct 1, 2019**, the DC Circuit Court of Appeals ruled in [Case 18-1051](#): the ruling means the FCC willingly pulled their own teeth and **no longer regulates the Internet** (web pages, video/music streaming, online gaming and other information services). Therefore, Big Wireless has **NO PREEMPTION** to install or operate personal wireless facilities that emit wireless "information services" transmissions in any municipality in the USA, **including the City of South Lake Tahoe**.
Effective Next Steps

• **VOTE NO** on proposed 112-foot Macro Cell Tower that would to install 12 antennas outputting over 80,000 Watts of Effective Radiated Power in a residential zone!

• **Finally Adopt** protective So. Lake Tahoe Municipal Wireless Telecommunications Facilities Code

• Allow WTFs only in commercial zones

• Insist on least intrusive means for coverage

• Fiber Optics is most energy-efficient for internet

• Accommodate those disabled with EMS